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THE PUBLICATIONS OF IATUL FROM 1955 TO 1965
Schmidmaier, Dieter
Ex-IATUL Board Member, Germany
Prelirninary remarks
The early history and beginnings of IATUL have almost been forgotten, as weIl as
many of the activities of its forefathers. While remembering the 40th anniversary of
IATUL in May 1995 it is worthwhile recalling some facts about the publications from
1955 to 1965. My primary sourees of information for this short paper are my
relationships with IATUL and my personal documents of early publications. We find
a lot of very interesting information about the first steps of an international
communication between the technical university libraries . We can look up these
communications in the publications of IATUL - all of them as "grey literature "
available in a small number of libraries . lam unable to find one library with a whole
set of IATUL publications from 1955 to 1965.
".. . all that a University .. . can do for us, is ... teach us to read ... The true
University of these days is a collection of Books".
These words of Carlyle from 1841 were the beginning of official publications of
IATUL in the year 1955. In 1955 Paul Scherrer, Director of the Bibliothek der
Eidgenössischen Technischen Hochschule Zürich, wrote an artiele which described the
history of technical university libraries. This library exemplifies the thorny history of
a library type which was, for a long time, neglected by the stream of development of
the ancient university libraries. The importance of the technical academie institutes and
technical/technological Universities increased in times of rapid scientific and
technological development. This was accompanied by a very considerable increase in
the volume of technical scientific literature . Libraries belonging to technological
universities were lacking in acceptance and did not play a role in the international
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exchange of experience. After intensive preparations within IFLA, a circul ar letter was
forrnulated in April 1951. This was addressed to 12 technical university libraries round
the world . Subsequentl y IATUL was founded at the Düsseldorf meeting of the Verein
Deutscher Bibliothekare in May 1955. The early history is recorded.
According to its publications from 1955 to 1965 a very interesting development is
unfolded .
Reprints and Publications
It started with "grey literature ", if we understand by that publications outside of the
bookshop, not bibliographically recorded and to a large extent unknown . At the
beginning there were neither a bulletin nor a small specialist joumal, but mainly
reprints available; 31 contributions were published in a series "Reprints and
Publications" from 1956 (Number '1) to 1967 (Number 25). (Appendix 1). In these
reprints 14 special essays were published which can only be traeed here , 17 were
reprinted from published journals: it was an attempt to inforrn a small number of
members about the latest developments in technicallibraries around the world. In the
beginning there were 34 libraries in 14 countries and by 1966 the number had already
increased to 93 libraries in 30 countries . (Appendix 2).
For example: "Linking libraries by TV" from L.L. Ardem (Reprints 21) 1963; "Die
Empfehlungen des Wissenschaftsrates für die Bibliotheken Technischer Hochschulen"
from P. Kaegbein (Reprints 22) 1966; "Audio-visual methods in education holdings of
the Central Library, Technical University of Budapest" from M. Spányi and K.
Héberger (Reprints 23) 1966.
Fortunately from the beginning the Board paid great attention to inforrning the
members about its Conferences and Seminars . So we are happy to have the essential
data and facts so that we can reconstruct the results of the meetings . (Appendix 3) -
Already it's a heavy task to colleet the results .
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The meetings show, in particular , the changes of the librarian's work from the
traditionally manual to the electronic information processing and dissemination. The
technological development was much earlier than in the large universal libraries.
For example : 1956 - President Hemlin referred to the close conneetion of the two
Swedish technological university libraries with industry. Koschlig/Stuttgart favoured
the microfilm as an information resource in libraries and especially for dissertations ,





Van der Wolk/Delft wrote about the use of microfilms and the telex
machine in the libraries of the Netherlands.
President Hemlin spoke about the Parmington-Plan for the Nordie technical
libraries. And there were several short reports about new library buildings
in Braunschweig, Karlsruhe, Hannover and Stuttgart.
we fmd a topic addressing the problem of national and international co-
operation. President Hemlin started the series of reports by speaking on the
present tasks of co-ordination in acquisition. Another important issue in the
debates was introduced by van der WolkIDelft who dealt with "pools of
less used materials", the lecture of Smit/Delft offered a useful survey of co-
ordination in collecting data on translation. Another topic was the
professional training of technical librarians.
Newsletter
The first true bulletins were the Newsletters (1.1963 - 11.1965) with about 20 more
extensive contributions and innumerable brief reports about the activities of the
members . It was only eight years after the foundation of 1ATUL that the members
could receive regularly information about their own organization. There is an index,
by e .M. Lincoln, from 1969; this is a big asset because it informs about the history
of 1ATUL and other organizations (it also lists the contents of the first three volumes
of the lATUL Proceedings from 1966 to 1968). It describes in detail the course and
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evaluation of Board Meetings and Conferences, new members are named , there is a
section "News from members : activities and publications " and "Bibliographical news ",
the relations with IFLA are mentioned and also hidden there is a long contribution
about "On the track of great names: wanderings through the world of manuscript
collectors" by M . Koschlig . These suitable "News" lead, without any interruption, to
the journal IATUL Proceedings .
Actes du ConseiI de la FlAB
Those who want to gain information about the early history and the first years of
IATUL anddo not have access to the publications cited can look up the names of the
Board members in the Actes of IFLA, starting with 1953. There are the resolutions
and programs, Statutes and Constitution, and Board Activities and - often in an
appendix - the Annua1 Reports.
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Appendix 1
In an appendix I refer to this points
1. Reprints and Publications 1956-1967
2. Full Members 1955-1966
3. Meetings 1956-1970
Reprints and publications
1. Ardern, L.L. : Linking libraries by TV. 1963. Reprinred from The Library World
64(756) 1963: pp. 1-6. (IATUL Reprints 21)
2. Ardern, L.L.: The Manchester College of Technology Library and its assistance
to industry. Göteburg 1955. From ASLIB Proceedings 7(3) 1955: pp. 1-7.
(IATUL Reprints and Publications 2)
3. Bericht über die Tagung der IATUL am 1. und 2. September 1956 in der
Technischen Hochschulbibliothek, München. München 1957. 9 p. (IATUL
Reprints and Publications 8)
4 . Bericht über die Jahrestagung der IATUL in Trier vom 7.6.-11.6 . 1960. Trier
1960. 6 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 17)
5. Currie, C.: International Association of Technological University Libraries:
Working Conference on Modern Library Buildings and Equipment. Delft 1965.
From Libri 15(1) 1965: pp. 62-63. (IATUL Reprints 20)
6. Currie , C.: The planning of the new Library of the Imperial College of Science
and Technology: this artiele was a paper presented at the IATUL Working
Conference Stuttgart 21-24 Sept. 1964. Delft 1965. From Libri 15(1) 1965: pp.
17-22. (lATUL Reprints 20)
7. Derfl, Antonin: Fragen, die den Ausbau des neuen Gebäudes der Bibliothek der
Technischen Literatur in Prag betreffen: einige Probleme mit der Einführung der
Mechanisierung in den Bibliotheken: dieser Artikel ist ein Vortrag, der auf der
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IATUL Working Conference Stuttgart 21-24 Sept. 1964, gehalten wurde. Delft
1965. Aus: Libri 15(1) 1965: pp. 50-55. (IATUL Reprints 20)
8. Grundwald , W.: Aufgaben der TH-Bibliotheken im Bibliothekssystem ihrer
Länder : Vortrag auf der Tagung der IATUL in der Bibliothek der TH München
am 1. Sept. 1956. München 1956. 15 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 6)
9. Grunwald, W. : Die gegenwärtige Stellung, die Aufgaben und die Entwicklung-
stendenzen der technischen Hochschulbibliotheken: Vortrag auf der Tagung der
IATUL in Fulda am 28. Mai 1958. Fulda 1958. 10 p. (IATUL Reprints and
Publications 10)
10. Grundwald, Wilhelm: Technische Hochschulbibliotheken: Vortrag auf dem
Bibliothekartag in Düsseldorf am 3. Juni 1955. 1955. Sonderdruck aus:
Zeitschrift fûr Bibliothekswesen und Bibliographie 2(3) 1955: pp. 257-279.
(IATUL Reprints and Publications 3)
11. Kaegbein, Paul: die Empfehlungen des Wissenschaftsrates für die Bibliotheken
Technischer Hochschulen. 1966. Reprinted from Zeitschrift fiir Bibliothekswesen
und Bibliographie 11(5/6) 1964: pp. 263-271. (IATUL Reprints 22)
12. Kaegbein, Paul: Verzeichnis der Arbeiten von Albert Predeek. 1956. Sonder-
druck aus: Zeitschrift fûr Bibliothekswesenund Bibliographie 3(3) 1956: pp. 229-
234. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 4)
13. Koschlig, M. : Der heutige Stand des Mikrofilmens von Dissertationen in Deuts-
chland: Referat auf der Tagung der IATUL in der Bibliothek der TH München
am 1. Sept. 1956, später fortgeführt bis ZUID Nov. 1957. München 1957. 8 p.
(IATUL Reprints and Publications 7)
14. List of the Swedish technical periodicals: comp. by the Royal Institute of
Technology. Stockholm 1957. 16 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 5)
15. Lohse, Gerhart: Die Bibliotheken der Technischen Hochschulen und die
technische Literatur. 1960. Sonderdruck Mitteilungsblatt Verband der Bibliothe-
ken des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen N.F . 10(1) 1960: pp. 16-23. (IATUL
Reprints and Publications 13)
16. Meyen, Fritz: Die Planung der neunen Bibliothek der Techischen Hochschule
Carolo-Wilhelmina zu Braunschweig: Referat auf der Tagung der IATUL in
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Trier am 10. Juni 1960. Braunschweig 1960-15 p. (IATUL Reprints and
Publications 15)
17. Neubert , Hennann: Dem Gedenken Albert Predeeks. 1956. Sonderdruck aus:
Zeitschrift jür Bibliothekswesen und Bibliographie 3(3) 1956: pp. 226-228.
18. Pflug , Günther: Probleme der elektronischen Datenverarbeitung in Bibliotheken:
dieser Artikel ist ein Vortrag, der auf der IATUL Working Conference Stuttgart
21-24 Sept. 1964, gehalten wurde. Delft 1965. Aus: Libri 15(1) 1965: pp. 35-49.
(IATUL Reprints 20)
19. Protokoll der 2. Tagung der IATUL am 27.-31. Mai 1958 in Fulda. Fulda 1960.
3 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 14)
20. Ritzer, Walter : Die Literaturauswertungsstelle der Bibliothek der Technischen
Hochschule in Wien: Vortrag auf der Tagung der IATUL in Trier am 9. Juni
1960. Trier 1960. 13 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 16)
21. Scherrer, Paul: VomWerden und von den Aufgaben der Bibliotheken technischer
Hochschulen .Göteborg 1955. Sonderdruckaus: SchweizerischeHochschulzeitung
28(Sonderheft) 1955: pp. 190-196. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 1)
22. Schulte-Tigges, F .: Integrierte Datenverarbeitung in der Bibliothek: dieser
Artikel ist ein Vortrag, der auf der IATUL Working Conference Stuttgart 21-24
Sept. 1964, gehalten wurde. Delft 1965. Aus: Libri 15(1) 1965: pp. 23-34.
23. Spányi, M., Héberger, Károly: Audiovisualmethods in education holdings of the
Central Library, Technical University of Budapest. Budapest 1966. 26 p.
(IATUL Reprints 23)
24. Verhoeff, J.: The Delft circulation system. 1967. From Libri 16(1) 1966: pp. 1-
9. (IATUL Reprints 24)
25. Verhoeff, J. : Trends in library building: this artiele was a paper presented at the
IATUL Working Conference Stuttgart 21-24 Sept. 1964. Delft 1965. From Libri
15(1) 1965: pp. 56-61. (IATUL Reprints 20)
26. Wermke, Ernst: Die Rechtsstellung der Direktoren der Bibliotheken Technischer
Hochschulen: Vortrag auf der Tagung der IATUL in Fulda, am 30. Mai 1958.
Fulda 1958. 7 p. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 9)
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27. Wieder, Joachim: Technical University Libraries in progress : the Fourth
Conference of the International Association of Technical University Libraries
(IATUL), Delft, 11-14 April 1961. München 1961. 7 p. (IATUL Reprints and
Publications 18)
28. Wolk, L.J . van der: The International Association of Technical University
Libraries. 1959. From ?: pp. 277-279. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 12)
29. Wolk, L.J . van der : Die praktischen Erfahrungen der Bibliothek der Technischen
Hochschule in Delft mit Telex und Mikrofiche : Vortrag auf der Tagung der
IATUL in Fulda am 28. Mai 1958. Fulda 1958. 16 p. (IATUL Reprints and
Publications 11)
30. Wolk, L.J. van der: Technical University Libraries . 1963. From Unesco Bull.
Libr. 17(1) 1963: pp. 7-11. (IATUL Reprints and Publications 19)
31. Wolk, L.J. van der: Teletype and the telecode for libraries. 1967. From Unesco
















1. this is unclear; obvious this is the number of the participants in Fourth





















1963 First Meeting Working Group
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1964 (Second) Meeting Working Group






Bibliothek der Technischen Hoch-
schule
1965 First IATUL Study Tour and General Meeting
September, October 1965
USA
Study Tour Sept. 27-0ct. 3 1965
General Conference Oct. 4-15 1965




1967 Third Triennial Working Party Second IATUL Seminar
April 9-16 1967 September 4-9 1967
Haifa Delft
Technion Library Technical University Library









1970 Fourth Triennial Conference
March 31-April 3 1970
Loughborough
University of Technology Library
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